“The Crystal River (Part 8)”... a continuing treatise by Rudy Jones

The Crystal River (Part 8)
When you become aware that eventually every thing in life is
changed from its physical or liquid form by your body into
atomic ionic electrical frequencies, you will see that your body
is spiritual. The law of naming in Genesis 2, is still true and in
effect today; “what you call it is what it is”. At the atom ion level
YOU ARE SPIRIT. In the heart of your DNA (what you think of
yourself) is what you are. YOU ARE SPIRIT (Romans 8:9).
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Water from the

Fountain Gate
“ I went to the gate of the
Fountain and to the Kings Pool;
but there was no place for the
beast that was under me.”
Nehemiah 2:14

Rapha-el

Spiritual Implication:
At the Kings Pool
(Barakah; blessing) there
is no place for blessing the beastly, carnal nature.
You must leave your beast.
These words are for the edification of the Spiritual Body.

What do you mean... “Transition”? I mean when this corruptible body takes on incorruption; when this mortal is empowered with immortality and the last enemy of our physical
presence is defeated; and when there is an effective transfer from the natural, carnal mind
to the Spirit mind. This study will propose that the Scriptural promises of the victorious
resurrection Life of incorruptibility and immortality are reserved for the Anointed Life giving
Spirit Priesthood ministering here in this visible physical realm, in the dimension called
NOW. The Father’s ultimate purpose is that His Corporate SONS be empowered to GIVE
immortality to all who seek it. The Anointed First Fruit Company were, by His GRACE,
given to Christ Jesus before time began. At that beginning, our Father declared the Last
(Escatos) of Adam. Alan showed me that Escatos (the word for last) means ‘to achieve man’s
full potential’. Man’s potential is to be the Last Adam. The appearing of our Savior, the Last
Adam in His Resurrection, brought to light that man’s potential is to be a Life Giving Spirit –
not to become spirit – but to discover your Truth. Christ, the Life giving Spirit manifested our
full potential. You may ask: Is Immortality possible today? Our Immortal life already exists
today, just beyond the already rent flesh veil. You may also ask: Why has transformation not
already happened? That is what I want to confront. “For the bread of God is he which
cometh down from heaven, and giveth unto the world” (John 6:33).
The Gospel of Jesus Christ is incomplete without His Resurrection as our life. What was given us
in Christ Jesus before we were sent here is the sum of Paul’s gospels. Christ brought to light
our Truth when he came down from above revealing our true manifested spirit Life. Can you
hear? (John 3:13 and John 6:51). He came down to manifest our truth.
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The soulish Adam, has been beguiled (had been caused to forget our true identity, 2nd
Corinthians 11:3) and is imprisoned in bodies of animal instinct mortal tradition. (You need
to watch “The March of the Penguins” on DVD.) Jesus revealed Our true spiritual identity.
Father’s plan progressively unfolds in our genetic Adam life consciousness. Our
Escatos (last Adam) potential is already recorded in our spiritual DNA. The spiritual DNA
of our Heavenly Father makes us His natural Sons. This knowledge makes being like God’s
Son Jesus perfectly natural. (Canst thou believe?)
Jesus taught that our first assignment is to accept our spirit birth above as our true beginning.
(Born again; before) That is what He was trying to communicate to the carnal mind of
Nicodemus... (Your life was hid with God, in Christ, before the foundation. “According as He
hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world, that we could be holy and without blame before Him in Love” Ephesians 1:4) The information of our spiritual origin was
actually concealed in the Ark of the Covenant within the Most Holy Place of The Tabernacle.
From the Bible record we Now can see that Christ, by His death, erased our beguiled carnal
Adam life history from our Spiritual Book of Life DNA (2nd Corinthians 11:3). Our old life as
carnal Adam, formed of the earth, was declared dead and is characterized in Scripture as
darkness and is to be eliminated with light. Understanding is light. Understanding the symbolic almond “rod” as our symbolic spiritual eye (eye gate, eyght, 8), we See that our Father’s
spiritual DNA is our real genetic Truth; we really are His Sons; Children of the Day and not
of the night. Our potential is actually His potential. It is true; we are (like Christ, our Truth)
the bread that came down from Heaven and we won’t draw back from being broken and
offered to mankind. The ingestion of this Truth (hidden manna) introduces to ourselves the
immortality Jesus revealed to us in His Spirit conceived body. As spirit, being broken we can
not be diminished. (John 6:48-51; 2nd Timothy 1: 9-10; 1st John 3: 2, 8; Romans 2:7.)
You may say; “Come on now, is immortality really possible?” I will respond; Our
Immortality already exists in our true life in the Spirit realm; which is our true realm. Our
true realm of life is just beyond the thin flesh (rent) veil. The rent veil reveals that heaven
(Ourinos) is spirit and is the realm of our true home. (John 1:13) As alien to this planetary
dimension our Earth suit body allows us to function visibly in this unnatural dimension. We
are in this realm but not of it. Our assignment is to discover how to superimpose our Spirit
Life upon our physical Earth Suit Tabernacle and create a new unified dimension of heaven
and earth spoken of in the Bible as The New Heaven and the new earth. This we can do; we
are progressing... our Divine assignment is right on Father’s exponential schedule (2nd
Corinthians 5:2-4. Clothed upon; to superimpose.)

Our physical body is an earth suit for our spirit to wear.
(Our body, the earth and the universe, functions as a magnetized ionic system of attraction.)
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All new revealed truth comes to us as a Seed which must sprout into a vision and grow into
a plan before it can take FORM as light understanding. Understanding is spiritual light.
Without a vision we perish, and without a plan we fail. Lindsey asked me; “What would you do
if you knew you could not fail?” (Great question.) When the intent of our heart is to glorify
God, fulfill His plan and to bless His children, we will respond as Mary did to Gabriel; “Let’s
do it, let it be.” (That’s a loose paraphrase.) Just as Mary, we in our own virgin spirit mind and
with His rhema sperma Word; we say, “be it unto me.” When we have the rhema word (the
hidden manna) and the vision and the plan; we must press in. It is not always immediate. It
seems reasonable to me that Mary’s experience was not an out of the blue happening. She
must have been seriously contemplating Isaiah’s prophesy for some time; “Behold, a virgin
shall conceive and bear a son...” Isaiah 7:14). I have been contemplating our time. Her time
had come. When is the time for us? Jesus said that your time (kairos) is always ready (John 7:6).
(Kairos means Divine Appointment.) The validity of God’s Word requires some generation to
be transformed. Why? Tell me why it should not be our generation?
HIS plan is that we manifest our Father’s DNA, naturally, as our natural life. To address my question: Why have we not
been experiencing transition? One reason is because religion has taught us to expect Christ to come or to return. We
actually get what we believe for. The scriptural truth is: He has been here all the time, inside our hearts. Christ IN your
DNA is your hope of glory. He will manifest out of His Physical Spiritual Body. He cannot come back to where He already is.

In 1954, during a Tabernacle Study presented by Ralph Mount, I began to Remember the
Lamb, the one who volunteered before the foundation of the world to give us his life. (The
Lamb was slain before the foundation of the world. The Revelation 13:8). The memory
changed my life. I made a commitment to devote all my reading and study time to the view
of the Tabernacle as a prophetic illustration of life in the spirit of man. My reading started
as a one year pledge. I cancelled our two newspapers and three news magazines. The one
year turned into two, then into 5 years, and onto 20. Now, after more than 50 years, may
main and constant interest is still to discover all the parabolic mysteries which were first
concealed from the carnal mind, in the structure of the Tabernacle.
Our Truth has been hidden until the timing of the Creator’s plan for the mysteries to be seen;
and seen in the Priestly mind of Christ. After all these years of endeavor to make the Message
personal; I can now remember that the Lamb slain before the foundation of the world was the
Arnion Elohiym. We all agreed that what One did; He did for all. When ONE died, all died.
Our life was hid with God in Christ. We are all one in Christ. The views I wish to share in this
article are that the items/appointments hidden in the Ark are the spiritual symbols of our
Spiritual Father’s reproductive abilities. We were conceived in our home dimension above.
Becoming aware of our true origin is symbolized in the almond rod, the coriander seed
manna and the two stone tablets found in the golden egg; the Ark, within the feminine Most
Holy spiritual realm.
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The LAMB’s Book of Life
Each and every time, in the Book of The Revelation, when the word Lamb is used; it is the
word Arnion. Arnion means little lamb or lambkin. I believe the Arnion identifies the believer Sons of the Corporate Lamb. The Arnion is a young unmated lamb with the mind of a
matured completed escatos Lamb. Jesus was identified as the Lamb, amnos (mature lamb).
The creative Elohiym Sons designed in the Visible CREATION, the challenging opposing
force of the human flesh ego. The earth dimension was designed so that growth and strength
would develop from opposing forces. And ‘We” saw the eventual necessity that for God’s
Kingdom to come; the Spirit must carry the opposing ego to the cross. Jesus led the way. I see
the ego as our personal diabolos (satan), created to keep our natural mind focused on Me,
Myself and I; which opposes the plan of God and accuses Adam of failures, guilt and unworthiness. God’s plan is for this physical dimension to manifest His Will and Orderly Kingdom
in our visible earth bodies. His plan calls for His Priestly Son(s) to live for others. The God(s)
designed this dimension to function by the resistance of opposites (good and evil, light and
darkness, positive and negative, etc.) The built in, subtle diabolos (the opposer to the Christ
mind) keeps the Gospel focussed on man’s failure instead of on the Plan of God. Religion’s
gospel focuses on man instead of on God’s Plan, keeping man at the center of the earth and
God far away in Heaven. But... “For God so loved the world (His Orderly Arrangement) that
He gave His only begotten Son(s)....” God’s Plan is more about preserving His Ordered
Kingdom in our Earth self than about getting man back to heaven, where we came from. We
weren’t sent here simply for an earthly sojourn; but to find our place in His plan as Priests of
the Most High. We are to establish a beach head for His Kingdom. Father’s plan is to unite
Heaven and Earth as one. He begins the process within man. The carnal mind is empowered
(as Christ was) to create with words. But the carnal mind is in opposition to the Spirit. The
carnal mind creates the illusion of separation from God (sin) and the idea of insane duality.
It creates a world of tribulations; but it’s OK. Opposition and tribulations develop character
and persistence in the anointed Sons. Is Salvation still all about man? Yashua (Jesus) was
God’s (Yah’s) Salvation. He set His Father free from invisibility! Salvation gave The Father
visibility. Visibility of Father’s love is Salvation for man; A good definition of Truth.

Chlorophyll: The SECRET SYMBOL of Priestly Ministry.
I think that Adam never saw a poem as lovely as a Tree walking.

I believe that I have been given an empowering insight into why the Elohiym GOD created
Chlorophyll as an absolute necessity for life to exist on planet Earth. Life as we know it
could not exist on Earth without Chlorophyll. This spiritually designed element changes
the poisonous gas, Carbon Dioxide, into life giving and sustaining Oxygen. The Bible is clear;
Father’s plan was to develop the Seed Israel into a corporate priestly Nation who would do for
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mankind what chlorophyll does for nature. The salvation of breathing mammals, including
man, are dependent upon Chlorophyll for life. Chlorophyll is nature’s wonderful photosynthesized product. By combining the UV Rays of the sun and earth’s minerals (in secret
within a plant); photo-synthesis creates the miraculous life saving element Chlorophyll; joining heaven and earth. Do you hear? Chlorophyll is the result of uniting the life qualities of
the dimensions of Heaven and Earth. The most prominent producers of this saving life are
Trees. Chlorophyll is to plants what blood is to man. There is very little difference between
chlorophyll and hemoglobin. The PRIESTS at the Tabernacle were anointed to be life saving
Almond trees. Man’s dual condition was symbolized by the cloven feet of the acceptable
sacrifice. A miraculous transition was initiated at the Altar where man was introduced to
God’s Plan: changing man’s animal body into Spirit. The initial physical illustration of the
completed transition at the altar was the Cloud. The Priest with his incense censer
became part of the Cloud Company (The Chlorophyll Almond Tree Company).
I want to call your attention to a scripture in Mark’s Gospel, chapter 8:22; when Jesus and
the disciples came to Bethsaida, they brought a blind man to him and besought him to touch
the blind man. And Jesus took the blind man by the hand, and led him out of the town.
(Bethsaida means ‘the house of fishes’.) In astronomy the fishes are the constellation Pisces —
two fishes. Jesus introduced the Holy Spirit to the New Church at Pentecost, at the beginning
of the 2,000 year era of Pisces. We, the two day old Church, are just now moving away from
the duality of the two fishes of Pisces.) When Jesus had spit on the man’s blind eyes and put
his hands on him, he asked him if he saw anything. The blind man looked up and said,
“I see men as trees, walking”. I believe, yes I believe that the blind man remembered the true
ministry of the Levitical almond tree priesthood, which began with Jacob’s experience at Luz
(the almond). Levi was Jacob’s third son. Aaron was the third generation from Levi.
The Levitical Priesthood of Israel are characterized as “Almond trees walking”. Aaron Levi,
the elder brother of Moses was chosen, prepared and anointed to be Priest of The Most High
God. (The Aaronic Priesthood was the fore view earthly symbol of the Melchizedec Order.)
In our spiritual matriculation we first are anointed to speak for God; but we are not complete
until we can minister for Him. Aaron first acted as Moses’ prophet; but his authority was in
his Priestly rod. (His rod in the Ark of the covenant symbolized the ability of the Elohiym God
to activate Earthly SPIRIT Life.) Aaron’s anointed role in the Tabernacle was the earliest
definition of a Spiritual intercessor or inter-mediator. His symbol of anointed authority was
the Almond rod, a branch cut from an almond tree. The Almond constituted the idea of
opening the eyes to some new thing. His role portrayed the definition of a spiritual Almond
tree walking. (Let me emphasize here that chlorophyll is the secret product of an ingenious,
un-duplicatable, invisible spiritual laboratory where there is in operation in the dimension of
spirit a top secret man u fact-uring system called photo-synthesis. Photo suggests the taking
and developing a picture. The spiritual mind’s eye has the ability to see things unseeable to
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the natural carnal mind’s eye. It’s product is the creative process called imagination. The natural
human eye, (first the natural then the spiritual) in ‘taking a picture’ uses rods and cones.
(Take note of the rod.) Synthesis (in photo-synthesis) is the word that signifies that different
ingredients or elements are synthesized in the formulation of a new product. A tree assimilates
and synthesizes the water and minerals in the earth combining them with the heavenly sunlight
and produces chlorophyll. I trust the Spirit to connect these dots for you from Aaron’s almond
rod and to the Priestly name Kohen, pronounced cone. “God loves phonics.” – Apostle Ron.
Kohen (or cone) is the Hebrew word for priest and means ‘for others’. A Priest is created to
live for others. The way the spiritual eye of a Godly priest views the worth of others is affected
by rods and the cones. The plan is about others. It is your natural spiritual nature to look for
the potential in others awakened in your perception. (This is important.)

The Tabernacle was God’s illustrated prophecy.
In Tabernacles we learn about making
a living sacrifice, for others.
Jacob was first introduced to ‘seeing’ spiritual truth when he saw the (DNA) ladder at a place
named Luz. Luz is the Hebrew word for Almond; and means “to open the eyes”, or “to awaken.” Jacob’s eyes were not opened until he saw Esau’s face as the expression of God’s Plan
for the changing of Jacob’s nature into the nature of Israel. Aaron’s Almond rod was transformed into a living branch, producing buds, blossoms and almonds; (ideas, plans and
opportunities). The rod was symbolized as the seven branch Lamp stand in the Holy Place
of the Tabernacle. The Light for seeing, was a symbol of Aaron’s rod concealed in the invisible
spiritual dimension of the Ark of the Covenant, calling our attention to a Secret invisible
realm within the cells of our body. I really pray that you see this? The emphasis is on having
your priest eyes opened. The secret place, where no human eye can see are the tiny microscopic libraries called the chromosomes inside the human cell. Here, inside your cells,
beyond the human DNA is a dimension of Spirit called your heart. There the Father of Life
has written His own Nature and Character. In that vast Spiritual domain are the secrets of the
universe. It is the spiritual double helix ladder where our Father’s DNA is written. It is your
Book of Life. It is the Best Book you will ever read.
Connecting the dots... Remember that the place of Jacob’s dream was called the door to heaven,
and also called Bethel (the house of God). Moses the Prophet used Aaron’s rod (the Priest’s
Almond or Luz rod) to strike the Rock when water came forth. Only the Priest’s anointing can
produce the water of Life. A priest is anointed to do things a Prophet is not anointed to do.
Christ in you, is a Prophet and a Priest. He spoke as God; but when He went to the cross, He
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made the sacrifice of Himself as Priest; demonstrating to the new corporate Melchezidec (Royal)
Priesthood that only a Self sacrificing Servant Priest can administer the escatos completion of
His Father’s Plan: the awakening His Spirit in man.
Now back to our story: By spitting on the blind man’s eyes, Jesus cursed the blindness of one
who had lost his sight. (We know that his sight had been lost or taken because the scripture
says that “he recovered his sight”. I propose that the Levitical Priesthood had lost sight of
their assigned role; to live for others.) I want to propose another level of insight in the story.
In the timing of God, the church has been for two thousand years within the sign of the two
fishes. Jesus led the man outside the town of Bedside (out of the two thousand year time
frame of Pisces (two fishes) into the introduction of a new era of Aquarius. The Church has
become blind to the potential Priesthood of every believer and ignorantly built a structure
that emphasizes the leadership of Popes, Cardinals, Bishops, Pastors and Deacons; ignoring
Ephesians 4: where the Spirit presents God’s plan for edification of the Body until we all come
to a like manner of faith, even unto the perfect man. The leaders have been unable to see the
potential of every believer. So the believers’ have developed faith and their only Hope is a
reward after death of Heaven. In The Revelation 2:15, it is written that Jesus had said he
hated the doctrine of the Nicolatians (the division between leaders and laity).
Each Christian has the potential (escatos) to function as a living branch of the Tree; a branch
of the Man Jesus Christ (The Tree of Life). He led us to the gene tree of knowledge where our
sin consciousness separated us from our Father’s life; the tree of duality, carnal knowledge of
good and evil. His spirit life in us comes out of his death to our duality. Jesus erased, by His
death, the tradition of carnal history and of separation from God. By His resurrection He
introduced to us the last (escatos) Life-giving Adam; the life giving spirit. Christ eliminated the
earthy Adam’s bondage to past and future in order to introduce a new creation view: NOW.
NOW is the appointed time. The Greek work now means a transition. Kairos is the Divine
Appointment; TODAY. The day of salvation is always TODAY. Salvation was not yesterday;
nor is it tomorrow. It is the transitional process.
CHLOROPHYLL of course is green. I was told by the Spirit that the Priest played the role in
the Tabernacle that green plays in nature. Green signifies life. Green is the central color on
the frequency scale of the rainbow. We find that chlorophyll is the only element in nature
which incarnates all the elements of the earth and all the frequencies of sunlight. Corporate
Priesthood of Christ is to manifest the unified qualities of heaven and earth. The two must
become one, in us. It goes without saying that this subject is so much bigger than I can
plumb. In the Book of Acts, the early Church was meeting in the house of Chloe. Chloe in
Greek is the work for green or chlorophyll. The early or young church was unable to manifest
the qualities of chlorophyll because, according to scripture, they could not agree. They could
not synthesize. I can hear some of you saying: “What’s new?” And, “WHAT does this have to
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DO WITH ME? Pray tell; WHY SHOULD I CARE?” Listen carefully. When you know that The
Elohiym designed a tree to teach those who have been privileged to discover that my body is
God’s Tabernacle Temple (His Most Holy Dwelling Place) and that I AM His High Priest; you
will discover that He made you like a tree, planted by the waters. You will discover that your
role is to abide and He will do the Rest, even the pruning. Sometimes He cuts to the quick;
ouch. You will bear fruit; but the fruit is not for you. It is for God and His family and friends.
The Aquarian Crystal River continues to flow... I learned in my study of the Tabernacle that
every thing with life is spirit and spirit is intelligent energy. Energy could be reduced to and
understood as frequencies. Every thing pertaining to life and the sustenance thereof is spirit
and spirit can be studied as frequencies. Life on this planet is given life and is maintained by
the color frequencies of ultra violet rays of the Sun. The deadly UV rays are refracted
(reduced to fractions) by the moisture in our atmosphere and given visibility as the color
frequencies of the rainbow. Every thing on earth (mineral, vegetable or animal; visible and
invisible) is given life by the fractural frequencies of the rainbow in the form of magnetic ions.
This you need to consider: a fractional change in any frequency can result in a biological
change in your body. The QXCI Energetic medicine and the Aqua Chi Detox bath are based
on this principle. The introduction of manufactured electrical, radionic, television, microwaves, preservatives, coloring, etc. can interrupt the natural flow of frequencies in your body.
It is interesting that within this present decade ‘Fractal Geometry’ has been introduced as a
new science. And of all things, discovered by a German scientist named Mandelbrot. In
German, Mandelbro means ‘Almond bread’. Connect the dots: Luz, Almond, Jacobs ladder,
Aaron’s rod, hidden Rhema, Sperma, manna; Ark of the concealed Spiritual Covenant.
Within this decade dedicated researchers have discovered that the difference between human
genetics and animal genetics is less than one percent (1%). In the less than one % is the portal
or doorway into unlimited, unimagined and unheard of human potentiality. Through Spirit
directed compassionate friendship broken lives are recovered. Christ conscious individuals
create opportunities for others; learn to be a friend. The less than one% spirit Life of God
opens a portal into human potentialities beyond human limitation.s The Spiritual DNA
secreted in the chromosomes of mankind is The Creative Father’s DNA. His less than one%
is the “light” that lighteth every man that cometh into the world.” The light is the Father’s Son,
He is the CHRIST and He is who you really are. HE is my truth/HE is your truth. HE is THE
TRUTH. He is not separate from the Father; He is the Father in the dimension of Son. In the
dimension of Earth the Son is the visible expression of The Father. The Father has no reality
in Earth’s dimension except as Son. Look into the mirror; you are His potential faith and His
potential ability to believe. It is only as we learn to accept oneness union with The Father and
mature to trust His mind as our mind and His will as our will that He gains visibility and His
Kingdom is come into manifestation. Then is come to pass the saying: “the kingdoms of this
world have become the kingdoms of our LORD and of His Christ; and He shall reign for ever
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and forever” ... and of the increase of His government there shall be no end... no end... no
end... no end, and an ever returning echo (Strongs 2192/2078).
Father designed green CHLOROPHYLL to conceal, to reveal and to define the role of His
Anointed Priest Son. Just as the function of chlorophyll is to encapsulate the God designed
ability to take something deadly (carbon dioxide) and change it into a life giving substance
(oxygen), the activity of the Priest at the Tabernacle illustrates how God designed a way for
animal mortality to be transformed into immortal life. Unbelievable? No. Believable.
Immortality is the ultimate validation of Scriptural TRUTH. Follow me. The anointed procedure (called the order of worship at the Tabernacle) dealt with the animal nature of man
whose life in the flesh is in the blood. The life of the flesh (the blood) was saved and offered
as a sacrifice upon the horns of the altar (giving a trumpet ‘voice’ to the altar) as evidence in
the spiritual realm of man’s release from mortal blood life. (“The life of the flesh is in the
blood and I have given it upon the altar.” Leviticus 17:11) The blood was put upon the
horns of the altar. The altar (i.e. The cross) is given a voice as a testimonial witness in Father’s
court system; declaring that the power in the mortal blood has been taken from the flesh
nature and replaced by Spirit. The blood on the door of the houses of the Israelites in Egypt
(on the 14th or conception date), was a sign that the woman’s Adam seed had not been fertilized. The blood in a woman’s menstrual cycle is to remove an unfertilized seed. Yahveh
overshadowed her and she spiritually conceived His first born. Israel identifies any person
who has been given a new spiritual nature. Yahveh identifies Israel as His first born Son.
(Exodus 4:23) The righteous anointed spirit is restored and portrayed in the steps of worship,
at the Tabernacle, by the priest dressed in garments of righteousness. The Priest was taught
to identify the spiritual appointments in the Holy Place as representing the things hidden
beyond the ‘veil’. Get the Holy picture: The Golden Almond tree casting light onto the Shew
bread manna. (Mandelbrot, almond bread, fractal geometry)
This paragraph is repeated for emphasis and to open a door into the future. Within this
decade dedicated researchers have discovered that the difference between human genetics
and animal genetics is less than 1%. The extra 1% is a spiritual portal or doorway into an
unlimited, unimagined and unheard of human potentiality which results in a spirit directed
compassion. The Christ conscious compassion creates opportunities for the rescuing of hopeless individuals. In our less than 1% spirit life, God opens a portal into human potentialities beyond what we thought were human limitations. God’s Spiritual DNA, concealed in the
chromosomes of all mankind, is the creative DNA of our heavenly Father. The less than
1% in our DNA is the “light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world” (John
1:9). The Light (understanding) is your identity as the Father’s Son. The Light is the Christ
Consciousness. And the Consciousness is Who you really are. He is the Truth. He is not
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separate from the Father. He is the Father in the dimension of Son. In the dimension of Earth,
the Son is the visible expression of the Father. The Father has no visible reality in the Earth
dimension except as Son. Look into the mirror; you are the Father’s potential, and you are His
potential ability to believe. It is only as we learn to accept our oneness union with the Father
and to develop trust that His Mind is our mind and His Will is our will that He gains visibility and His Kingdom has come into manifestation. Then is come to pass the sayings: “the
kingdoms of this world are become [the kingdoms] of our Lord, and of His Christ,
and He shall reign forever and ever” (The Revelation 11:15); and “... of the increase of
His government and peace there shall be no end...” (Isaiah 9:7). His Life is an ever
returning echo (Strong’s #2191/2078).
The scientists working in the Genome Project, studying the DNA of animals and humans,
have published their findings; there is less than 1% difference in the DNA between man and
animal, even between man and an earthworm. PRAISE THE LORD! The fractal immeasurable
and unlimited expanse of Spirit is greater than the 99.9% of identifiable matter. The dimension
of God Spirit, given to man, has released man from the power of animal instinct and opened
to man the unlimited creative resources of an ever expanding universe available through faith.
The creative potential of the least person of faith in God’s Kingdom of Spirit is greater than
the greatest person in science or religion.
A special recognition to the many kind friends who share with me research information and
insights. Most especially to the patient, kind persistence of Dianne Wilson without whom I
would not have this privilege. And, of course, the gentle loving encouragement and tolerance
of my precious Polly... we have just been blessed to celebrate our 60th earth year of marriage.
To be continued...
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